Severe Peters Plus syndrome-like phenotype with anterior eye staphyloma and hypoplastic left heart syndrome: proposal of a new syndrome.
Peters Plus syndrome is a very rare autosomal recessive condition characterized by ocular defects (typically Peters anomaly) and other systemic major/minor anomalies. Mutations in the B3GALTL gene encoding beta 1,3-glucosyltransferase have been found in virtually all patients with typical Peters Plus syndrome. We report on a female patient with unusually severe manifestations of Peters Plus syndrome, including anterior eye staphyloma, cleft lip and palate, and hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS). Analysis of the B3GALTL gene revealed no mutation in the patient. To our knowledge, HLHS has not previously been reported in Peters Plus syndrome so far, and anterior staphyloma, a most severe defect of the anterior eye chamber, is also apparently rare in the syndrome. Our patient might represent a new syndrome of severe Peters Plus syndrome-like phenotype with anterior eye staphyloma and HLHS.